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Abstract. Due to a rapidly changing business environment, companies feel under 
constant pressure to innovate. In response to this challenge, and to accelerate 
their digital innovation endeavours, many incumbent firms set up Digital 
Innovation Units. To assess the effectiveness of these units, scholars and 
practitioners have called for the need to develop adequate means of measuring 
performance. This paper, therefore, reviews the literature on Performance 
Measurement Systems for Digital Innovation Units, and derives nine 
requirements. Conducting five case studies of Digital Innovation Units, we 
investigate the level of adoption of these requirements and propose three 
additional ones for a Performance Measurement System for innovation activities 
in Digital Innovation Units. We discuss these requirements and explain the 
reasons for their different levels of adoption. Thus, we contribute to literature 
and practice with a more adequate way of evaluating the performance of Digital 
Innovation Units, valuable to researchers and managers. 
Keywords: Digital Innovation, Digital Innovation Unit, Performance 
Measurement System (Requirements) 
1 Introduction 
Digital Innovation presents a new paradigm and challenges the way we create 
innovation in firms [1]. One upcoming approach of reorganizing innovation for 
incumbent firms – which are especially challenged by new market entrants [2] – are 
Digital Innovation Units (DIU). These are organisational setups intended to initiate and 
develop digital innovation of various types [3]. While DIUs are gaining increasing 
attention in both academia [4, 5] and practice [6], there has been no agreement yet on 
their definition, only on several of their key characteristics. Accordingly, DIUs are 
dedicated and specialized (digital) units [7], separated from the main organisation in 
terms of location, mindset, collaboration, and communication. At the same time, they 
still remain “connected through the transfer of knowledge, exchange mechanisms, and 
people moving between the new and ‘old’ units” [3]. In this paper, we follow the 
definition proposed by Barthel et al. [5] which focuses on DIUs as “organisational units 
with the overall goal to foster organisational digital transformation by performing 
digital innovation activities for existing and novel business areas”. Until now, research 
on the success or performance of DIUs in creating value is rare to non-existent [5]. 
Conversely, one of the reasons for their failure or abolishment, as identified in a recent 
study by Raabe et al. [8], is the lack of clarity surrounding the objectives that a DIU has 
been given. Both the lack of research and the clarity of their objectives underline the 
need for a Performance Measurement System capable of capturing the value 
contribution of DIUs. The difficulty here, however, lies in the very nature of the 
activities of DIUs. By definition, innovation is a very exploratory research area, 
associated with the early stages of innovation, where projects are subject to high 
uncertainty [9]. In addition to procedural challenges, the characteristics of digital 
innovation imply that other forms of measurement are required in addition to those 
already used by firms [10]. For example, the customer perspective on a specific digital 
product or service is becoming increasingly important, but has so far not been 
adequately represented by a key performance indicator [11]. While the literature has 
already analysed requirements for measuring innovation activities [12], and specifically 
looked at designing Performance Measurement Systems (PMS) in the context of 
ambidexterity [13–15], research is limited when it comes to combining the necessity of 
rethinking measurement efforts for early digital innovation activities [5, 10]. Therefore, 
this paper aims to investigate the specific requirements of a PMS for innovation 
activities in DIUs and the current state of awareness and operationalisation in practice. 
For this purpose, the following research questions are addressed: 
- [RQ1] Based on the literature, what are the existing requirements for a PMS 
relevant to DIUs, and how are these currently adopted in practice? 
- [RQ2] What are the specific requirements for a PMS to measure the innovation 
activities of DIUs? 
To answer the first part of RQ1, we review and synthesize the existing literature on 
PMS, from which we derive a set of requirements relevant to DIUs along three different 
streams: Requirements for PMS in general (equally applicable to digital innovation and 
agile performance measurement), requirements for PMS specifically relevant in the 
area of innovation, and special requirements for PMS for digital innovation and agile 
working. Subsequently, we use a multiple case study to examine practitioners' 
awareness of these theoretical requirements and provide initial insights on the status 
quo of their operationalization – answering the second part of RQ1 – as well as identify 
three new requirements – answering RQ2. In this way, we aim to contribute to both 
performance measurement and DIU research by bringing them closer together while 
focusing on the challenging area of early innovation activities. From the perspective of 
PMS research, we create the basis for the development of a PMS that can capture the 
complexity of the early innovation activities and recognize the impact of digital 
innovation on the measurement process. From a DIU research perspective, we take a 
first step in the challenging direction of measuring their success, which has already 
been raised in previous papers [4, 5]. 
2 Related Work – Measuring Digital Innovation 
In today's world, more than ever before, new digital ventures constantly challenge 
incumbent firms in various industries to keep up the speed and agility of developing 
customer-centric products and services [2]. To remain competitive, companies need to 
be able to successfully develop and implement innovations related to digital products, 
services, processes, and business models – so-called digital innovation [16]. Current 
research conceptually differentiates between innovation that is enabled by information 
technology (IT) (‘IT-enabled innovation’) and digital innovation [16]. IT-enabled 
innovation refers to the situation where an organisation imports an existing artifact, 
which it assimilated into the organisational context. Digital innovation – the focus of 
this paper – has been conceptualised by Yoo et al., for example, as “the carrying out of 
new combinations of digital and physical components to produce novel products” [1]. 
Managing and effectively orchestrating digital innovation is a complex task, which 
requires appropriate practices, processes, and principles [17]. In recent years, the digital 
innovation has increasingly been enabled through the implementation of separate ‘fast 
lanes’, often in the form of DIUs [7, 18, 19]. DIUs foster (digital) innovation by 
bundling a firm’s exploration efforts and by adopting special practices such as agile 
methods (e.g., Scrum) or exploratory methods (e.g., Design Thinking) [3, 7, 8]. With 
the proliferation of DIUs, research contributions on the topic are also increasing [3–5, 
7]. However, the literature still lies in its infancy, and notably the very central question 
of the efficiency and benefits of DIUs has not yet been addressed. Research already 
calls for contributions on that topic and Frey et al. [20] and Hund et al. [4], amongst 
others, raise the specific difficulties of measuring digital innovation outcomes in 
general and the necessity to deal with this topic [4, 5, 10, 20]. Potential explanations 
for these difficulties are diverse [21]. Firstly, research has pointed out that, compared 
to traditional innovation, digital innovation has different characteristics, which requires 
measurement techniques to be adjusted accordingly [10, 16]. Secondly, due to their 
exploratory nature, DIUs are often active in the early phases of the innovation process  
[5, 22], which is also the most uncertain part of that process, covering aspects such as 
opportunity identification, opportunity analysis, idea genesis, idea selection and 
concept, and technology development [9]. Attempting to carry out measurement in 
these contexts is particularly challenging as activities rarely follow predefined 
processes and therefore metrics are hard to define [23]. Furthermore, the currently low 
state of maturity of the concept of DIUs might explain why the question of 
measurement has not yet been addressed [5]. 
A PMS is usually set up to deal with these challenges. PMSs are information systems 
that help organisations with the collection, recording, analysis, and presentation of data 
for control purposes [12]. While the role of such systems – sometimes also termed 
“management control systems” – has long been seen as detrimental to innovation [14], 
scholars nowadays have recognized the potential of measurement efforts. Depending 
on their design, PMSs can facilitate information exchange in teams and align them to 
their goals [15]. From an Information System’s (IS) perspective, research stresses the 
capacity of IS to reduce the effort of data collection associated with the innovation 
processes [13]. Beyond this, IS could provide new capabilities for management as 
“data become accurate, shareable, and available to different parties without creating 
the panoptic dream of visibility and action at a distance” [24]. However, while PMS 
could add value to the measurement of DIU activities, their role in the context of digital 
innovation currently remains underexplored and open to discussion [10]. 
3 Methodology 
To answer RQ1, we first conducted a literature review to identify any existing 
requirements for PMS that are relevant to DIUs. We then used a multiple case study 
design to examine the awareness and the operationalisation of these requirements in 
practice. With these case studies we were able to detect three additional requirements 
for PMS in the context of DIUs that had not yet been considered in the literature – or if 
so, only insufficiently – thus answering RQ2. 
3.1 Literature Review 
To investigate the existing requirements, we conducted a literature review, following 
vom Brocke [25]. Thus, the first step was to define the review of the scope and to 
conceptualise the topic accordingly. Since DIUs apply agile working practices as an 
integral part of their innovation endeavours, as mentioned above, we have chosen not 
only to use the search terms “(digital) innovation” and “PMS”, but also to include 
“agile” as a key word [3, 5]. We then conducted a search looking for a keyword 
combination of ‘Performance Measurement’ and ‘Agile’, ‘Performance Measurement’ 
and ‘Innovation’ as well as ‘Performance Measurement’ and ‘Digital Innovation’ in the 
title, keywords or abstract of the databases EBSCOhost Business Source Complete, 
Web of Science, Scopus, JSTOR, WISO and AIS eLibrary. In total, we obtained 578 
hits after the initial search. In a second step, we filtered all papers with an A+, A or B 
ranking in the German VHB-JOURQUAL3 and ended up with 58. The subsequent 
backward search yielded ten more hits, leading to a total of 68 papers that we read in 
detail, removing those with no clear connection to either (digital) innovation- and/or 
agile performance measurement. In the final step we analysed the remaining 21 papers 
and synthesised the requirements for (digital) innovation and agile PMS along three 
streams: 1) Requirements for PMS in general (equally applicable to digital innovation 
and agile performance measurement), 2) requirements for PMS specifically relevant in 
the area of innovation, and 3) special requirements for PMS for digital innovation and 
agile working. 
3.2 Multiple Case Study 
In order to determine the requirements for a PMS of DIUs, we have chosen an 
explorative, qualitative-empirical research approach by carrying out five case studies, 
which are particularly suitable for more recent phenomena that should be investigated 
in their real-world context [26]. We decided on a multiple-case design to enable cross- 
case analysis and to increase the overall robustness of the study [26]. Table 1 provides 
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*Size: Small = < 1k FTE & revenue < 100 Mio € Medium = >1k FTE & revenue < 100 Mio €; Large = > 1k FTE & revenue 1–5B €; Upper 
Large = > 20k FTE & revenue > 5B €; **DIU size (number of full time equivalent [FTE]): Small = < 6; Medium = 6 – 15; Large > 15; *** 1) 
Innovation orientation 2) Market focus of innovation 3) Scope of innovation. Criteria derived from [5, 7]; **** 1) Degree of freedom 2) 
Embedding. Criteria derived from [3, 7]: the degree of freedom (very low, relatively low, in balance, relatively high, very high), Embedding 
(integrated, separated department, separate legal entity, virtual) 
an overview of the sample. In the selected cases, DIUs have been implemented by 
German and Swiss companies as part of their organisational digital transformation for 
at least two years to ensure that the operations of the units extend beyond their 
conceptualisation. We aimed for diverse cases – particularly in terms of types of 
industry, size, objective, and scope of the DIU – to generate contrasting results and 
thereby enhance the study’s external validity [26]. Along with the five cases, we 
conducted 16 interviews between February and August 2020 with DIU employees 
following a semi-structured interview guide. The interview guide explored issues such 
as the way in which the DIU actually measures and monitors its progress in specific 
projects, but also on an overall basis, meaning how the DIU reports progress to the main 
organisation. Interviews and analysis of company data quickly revealed that many DIUs 
have a variety of elements for measuring their efforts but a specific PMS is missing, 
which encouraged us to delve deeper into possible measurement methods. Thus, after 
initial coding of the first two interviews for cases B and C following Gioia methodology 
[27], it was decided to use them as training cases to sharpen our interview guide. Here 
the coding was undertaken by one researcher while another validated the resulting 
coding table. For the following cases A, D, and E we conducted at least four interviews 
each used the iterated semi-structured questionnaire to capture different nuances of the 
application of a PMS in DIUs. We interviewed people with presumably good 
knowledge of DIU activities, such as the Head of Innovation (Lab), Innovation 
Managers, Project Managers, etc. The interviews were conducted via telephone in the 
native language of the participants – as interviewees should be able to express their 
thoughts in a comfortable way – and lasted 51 minutes on average. Translation into 
English took place after coding by researchers with advanced skills in the English 
language. The results were validated through internal discussions within the research 
team. All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim [28]. For the data 
triangulation we gathered secondary data including information from firm websites, 
press releases and internal documents (e.g., management reports, excel sheets with 
metrics) [26]. We used ATLAS.ti to collect, store, and analyse our data [26, 28]. 
4 Results 
We present our results in three subsections: First, we give an overview of the 
requirements from literature, presenting them along three streams to lay the foundation 
for RQ1. Second, we provide an overview of the awareness and the operationalisation 
of these requirements in the cases, in contribution to the second part of RQ1. Third, we 
propose three new requirements that have emerged from the data analysis of the five 
case studies, thus answering RQ2. 
4.1 Requirements from Literature Review 
From our literature review, we were able to derive requirements based on three streams: 
1) Requirements that are relevant to PMS in general, and thus also to (digital) 
innovation and agile performance measurement, 2) requirements for PMS specifically 
relevant to innovation, and 3) requirements for PMS specifically relevant to digital 
innovation and agile working. The first stream comprises four requirements and is 
based on a total of eight papers. The second stream includes three requirements 
originating from ten papers. The third stream contains two requirements from seven 
papers. The results of our literature review are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Overview of requirements for a PMS in literature 







RE1 PMS should allow its user to generate insights for decision-making in 
innovation projects. This requires the availability of data that can be 
contextualized (e.g., through benchmarks, targets, etc.) which implies that the 
user can derive implications for taking action [29–32]. 
RE2 PMS should allow high ease of use for different stakeholders and functional 
groups (main organisation, DIU management, DIU teams) which may have 
specific expectations towards data and their representation [12, 33, 34]. 
RE3 PMS should align the performance criteria with the corporate strategy and 
select them from its objectives [29, 30].  
RE4 PMS should allow for easy data collection following actual activities that take 







RE5 PMS should distinguish between different innovation intentions (e.g., radical vs 
incremental, process vs product) and their required mode of control [13, 14, 36–
39]. 
RE6 PMS should allow for the use of different measurement techniques (e.g., focus 
on input, output, process) and performance dimensions (e.g., Learning and 
Knowledge, Financial) along with different innovation phases (e.g., idea 
generation, idea selection, idea development) [34, 35, 39]. 
RE7 PMS should contain the opportunity to process both quantitative data (e.g., 
number of interviews, FTEs employees) and qualitative data (e.g., user insights, 








RE8 PMS should be more closely aligned with the digital innovation process, as the 
role of IT has changed from measuring an IT department to an integral part of 
the overall business strategy, which requires greater customer-centricity as well 
as proximity to market and therefore new metrics [10, 11, 42, 43]. 
RE9 PMS should follow the logic of agile methods (e.g., Scrum) and exploratory 
methods (e.g., Design Thinking) which rely on shorter cycle times and are more 
responsive to upcoming changes [21, 44–46]. 
4.2 Requirements from Literature found in Cases 
Based on the requirements found in the literature, we examined if these were 
operationalised in the specific company context of DIUs (see Table 3). Here we 
distinguish between three categories: “Not Mentioned”, “Aware, but Not 
Operationalised” and “Operationalised”. The category “Not Mentioned” means that we 
could not find any reference to this particular requirement in the materials available 
(e.g., interviews, internal documents). “Aware, Not Operationalised” implies that the 
interviewees did mention this requirement – and potentially considered it as being 
important – but have not yet been able to present any concrete approaches for its 
implementation. “Operationalised” are all those requirements for which proof of 
detailed implementation is available in the form of specific documents (Excel sheets, 
reports, etc.) or concrete interview statements. When presenting our results, we 
specifically focus on the category “Aware, Not Operationalised”, as its detailed 
consideration seems to be most fruitful. “Not Mentioned” is mainly found in cases 
where the number of interviews was limited and, therefore, we decided to use them as 
training cases to specific the interview guide. If a requirement is marked as 
“Operationalised”, we are looking at a simple confirmation of knowledge from the 
literature, which has no real degree of novelty. By looking at “Aware, Not 
Operationalised” we hope to gain insights into particularities of PMS implementation 
in the specific context of a DIU. 
Requirements relevant for PMS in general 
The requirement RE1, was operationalised in one case (E). In three other cases (A, B, 
D) the requirement was known, but had not yet been implemented. For example, one 
of the interviewees in Case A explicitly mentioned the importance of benchmarking 
data that could help to contextualise the DIUs efforts and identify implications: “The 
benchmark is really exciting. It allows you to measure your own success against others 
and take concrete measures. The cross comparison would certainly help us. It would 
support us internally before the management and the board of directors. Externally you 
can then compare yourself with other companies.” For the second requirement RE2, 
three cases indicated that they were aware of it but had not yet operationalised it: “I 
wonder who this dashboard is talking to. The upper management surely likes 
dashboards. But for me, the important knowledge is [...] rather qualitative.” (Case E). 
The quote shows that in actual projects, teams often rely on qualitative expectations, 
while management looks for quantitatively comparable metrics. The relevance of RE3, 
was recognised in all five cases and has already been implemented in three (Cases A, 
B, D). However, the opinions of the interviewees differ to some extent. While one 
person – whose DIU fulfils RE3 – stated the relevance of this topic: “When you present 
the whole thing in front of a board, in addition to these KPIs you need to understand if 
the project fits into the strategic context.” (Case B), a member from a different DIU – 
which has not implemented RE3 – seemed much more critical about it considering the 
early stage of his innovation project: “In my opinion, measuring strategic goals in the 
early stages is a waste of time. The founder is there for me to integrate the vision – he 
has to notice when the vision is not followed.” (Case C). RE4 was found to be 
implemented twice (Cases A and E), while being on the radar of a third DIU (Case D). 
The fact that it is still a challenge to collect data with high validity and objectivity – 
even for DIUs that had already operationalised RE4 – is shown by the following quote: 
“I wonder how the data is created in this tool. The numbers must be realistic, so the 
data should not be entered by a person.” (Case A). 
Requirements for PMS specifically relevant to innovation 
The fifth requirement, specifically addressing different innovation intentions and their 
required modes of control, was operationalised by two DIUs (Cases A and C). Although 
Cases D and E are also aware of the need for this requirement, no implementation has 
taken place so far. Case D, for example, distinguishes between three types of innovation 
intentions – products, services and internal process improvements: “[o]ne is actual  
Table 3. Awareness and operationalization of requirements for a DIU PMS in practice 
































































































































products […]. You measure this very differently than a service. The second is ideas for 
new services. And the third are internal process improvements.” – for which different 
metrics have not yet been defined. For requirement RE6, we see an implementation in 
all five DIUs considered. Thus, in all DIUs different dimensions were measured based 
on a holistic approach, as the following example shows: “A lab is about bringing 
together different perspectives; the technological view, the customer's view and the 
economic view. So, these KPIs are relevant to us.” (Case A). RE7 has not yet been 
operationalised in cases A and D, although its relevance was recognised. One of the 
interviewees in Case D for example made a connection between the measurement 
approach (qualitative/quantitative) and the project intention (type and phase of project): 
“[…] we should continue to monitor the projects for five years afterwards. For 
example, how many offers were sent out as a result, how many orders were actually 
received and how much money was generated [...]. And then […] we had a project; it 
was really more about finding out what the customers actually want nowadays […]. 
And there were no orders afterwards. [...] That's why there is another side to it. And 
that's why it was more about the soft facts, like how did the customers react, employee 
satisfaction, maybe we achieved an image improvement, competence building, etc.” 
Requirements for all PMS for digital innovation and agile working 
While the necessity of RE8, was recognized by four of the DIUs considered, Cases A 
and E do not yet implement the requirement. A DIU member from case A reflected on 
its challenges: “I realize that in the classical and physical development world certain 
KPIs and methods make sense, and in the digital world other KPIs and methods make 
sense. As an industry we bring hardware and software together.” (Case A). The ninth 
and last requirement – RE9 – that we investigate, was also recognised by four of the 
DIUs considered, however not implemented by Cases D and E. The challenges 
regarding RE9 in practice were expressed by an interviewee from Case E who regularly 
works with design sprints and wondered how to set up a PMS that is dynamic enough 
to change with each sprint: “My question would be whether this data changes much 
from sprint to sprint.” 
In summary, we found that the DIUs in our case study had already been able to 
operationalise some of the requirements we derived from literature, but there are still 
some challenges that not everyone has been able to overcome yet. Especially RE1 and 
RE2 seem to be difficult to implement. Also, when excluding training cases B and C, 
the operationalisation of the requirements RE5, RE7, RE8 and RE9 – operationalised 
by only one of cases A, B or D – also appears to be challenging. 
4.3 Requirements for PMS in DIUs 
In the course of our interviews, some respondents raised issues that are not yet or 
insufficiently covered by RE1 to RE9, so we present three additional requirements for 
PMS in the specific context of DIUs. While some of them still have some connection 
to the ones identified in the literature, the intention here was to specifically reflect on 
the role of DIUs in their organisational context. RE3, for example, points out the 
importance of aligning PMS with corporate strategy, but does not contain any 
information on how this could be handled in DIUs. For this reason, RE11 takes a closer 
look at the role of PMS in relation to the idiosyncratic role of DIUs in the corporate 
context. Overall, the requirements presented here should be considered as an 
extension/adaptation of the PMS to the specific context of the DIUs. DIU members 
have often expressed these requirements as wishes, i.e., no implementation has taken 
place so far. An overview of the data and our coding can be found in Table 4. 
RE10 – PMS for DIUs should incentivise employees to experiment and show their 
learnings (Cases A, B, C, D, E): In our data, we identified both how the desire for a 
PMS can incentivise employees to experiment more, but also their fear of PMS, as it 
can also show up failures. One of the fears was that a PMS with more specific metrics 
could reduce experimentation-prone activities, since failures would also have to be 
translated into metrics and thus be more clearly visible, which could lead to negative 
consequences. To address this problem, it would be particularly helpful to develop a 
PMS that makes both experimentation and failure visible and acknowledges them: “We 
also measure the number of pilots and MVPs per year. This shows how much one is  

















“We also measure the number of pilots and MVPs per year. 
This shows how much we are experimenting. [...] It is also 
psychologically important to us to acknowledge failed 
projects.” (Case B) 
Hypothesis driven 
progress reporting 
“Once the target value is reached, we assume that our hypo-
thesis been validated positively. If it is not reached, we can see 
if the target value was set too poorly or if the hypothesis could 
not be confirmed. If the hypothesis cannot be positively 




“The platform should therefore not only be a database but 
also allow personal contact. This enables us to learn from 
each other.”  (Case A) 
Incentivize to 
show how failing 
projects contribute 
through learnings   
“[...] even the things that are unsuccessful have a certain 
value. Somehow this value must be shown. Even if it doesn't 
generate financial success, it can still add value in a different 
way. I find it very difficult to define it as a KPI, but it seems to 
be a very important point.” (Case A) 
P-RE11: PMS 
should help the 
DIU and main 
organisation to 
exchange data 
that allows the 





between lab and 
mother company 
“It helps for the alignment and allows us a higher degree of 
freedom. When we agree with each other and reach the set 
goals, it creates trust. Later on, this gives us more autonomy 
and a greater degree of freedom.” (Case A) 
Independence and 
Autonomy 
“We have no management guidelines. We formulate 
hypotheses and target values.” (Case C) 
Create trust that 
allows for 
autonomy 
“In the past, we were rather far removed from our core 
business and thus had only limited contact with corporate. We 
want to improve this in the future.” (Case A) 
P-RE12: PMS 
data should be 
credible and 
meaningful. 
Metrics should be 
objective and have 
a meaning 
“I wonder how the data is created in this tool. The numbers 
must be realistic, so the data should not be entered by a 
person. The data validation is also a central point.” (Case A) 
Data Input needs 
to be credible 
“Especially the internal stakeholders are important for a lab. I 
formulated soft hypotheses such as "100 customers in 4 
months to confirm the success of the pilot". But that doesn't 
really say much either, because it's very easy to influence that 
via the ads budget.” (Case E) 
trying out. [...]It is also psychologically important to acknowledge the failed projects.” 
(Case B). Failure must be seen as a learning opportunity, whereby PMS can support 
"learning from each other" within the DIU and also act as a common 
database/knowledge base inviting closer communication between employees: “The 
platform should therefore not only be a database but also allow personal contact. That 
way you can learn from each other” (Case A). However, it is not easy to find 
appropriate metrics for inputs that do not provide direct financial value as another 
interviewee from Case A admitted: “[...] even the things that are not successful have a 
certain value. Somehow this value must be shown. Even if it doesn't generate financial 
success, it can still add value in a different way. I find it very difficult to define it as a 
KPI, but it seems to be a very important point.” 
RE11 – PMS should help the DIU and the main organisation to exchange data that 
allows the DIU to pursue tasks autonomously (Cases A, C, D): Another issue raised 
during the interviews was the relationship between a DIU and its parent organisation. 
Depending on whether a DIU operates in proximity to the core business and is more 
involved in the main organisation’s processes or, conversely, is further away from it, 
the requirements for a PMS are different. One interviewee, for example, explained: 
“We have no management guidelines. We formulate hypotheses and these get target 
values.” (Case C). The DIU in the quote thus appears to be very independent and has 
set up its own performance measurement – including its own metrics – which is separate 
from the parent organisation. Another case that has already gone through this phase 
explains, however: “In the past, we were rather far removed from our core business 
and thus had only limited contact with corporate. We want to improve this in the 
future.” (Case A). This statement could indicate that there may be a learning curve with 
regard to the cooperation with the main organisation or that this relationship may 
experience different phases of proximity and distance. Another person working for the 
same DIU – Case A – explained their learnings and the meaning of the PMS: “It helps 
in terms of alignment and allows us a higher degree of freedom. When we agree with 
each other and we reach the goals, it creates trust. Later on, this gives us more 
autonomy and a greater degree of freedom.” This view about a PMS is quite interesting 
because the employee in question obviously understands the use of a PMS as a 
mechanism that allows a higher degree of freedom for the DIU. 
RE12 – PMS data should be credible and meaningful (Cases A, B, E): Although this 
requirement may seem obvious at first sight, it takes on a new importance in the context 
of DIUs. Their specific activities – mostly in the early phase of innovation – make it 
difficult to apply standard metrics, which forces DIUs to identify and collect the 
relevant data for performance measurement themselves. This poses the challenge that 
the credibility of the data may be lower, as one respondent mentioned: “I wonder how 
the data is created in this tool. The numbers must be realistic, so the data should not 
be entered by a person. Data validation is also a key point.” (Case A). With regard to 
the above, another interviewee mentioned the danger of manipulating metrics, so that 
it is necessary to agree on appropriate metrics and to make their underlying background 
transparent in each case: “Especially the internal stakeholders are important for a lab. 
I then formulated soft hypotheses such as ‘100 customers in 4 months to confirm the 
success of the pilot’. But that doesn't really say much either, because it's very easy to 
influence that via the ads budget.” (Case A). While this may be the case for many 
metrics used by organisations, the risk may be greater in the context of a DIU with its 
greater freedom and the desire/need to report favourable metrics to the main 
organisation 
5 Discussion 
We argue that the implementation of a PMS for DIUs offers both the possibility to 
prevent failure or even its abolishment – by for example addressing the challenge of 
unclear DIU objectives [8] – and to make their success and thus their value contribution 
visible to the main organization – as already mentioned in previous studies [4, 5]. In 
order to create the basis for such a system our research is aimed at identifying its 
requirements in the context of DIUs. We answer RQ1 by giving an overview of the 
requirements that the literature places on PMS for (digital) innovation and agile 
working and show how these have been confirmed in practice. However, the actual 
implementation is very uneven. Furthermore, DIUs have additional requirements for a 
PMS that are currently not – or only sufficiently – dealt with in the literature, which is 
why we have proposed three new requirements that relate specifically to DIUs, and thus 
answer RQ2. In the discussion, we want to reflect three implications on the use of PMS 
in DIUs, which build on our analysis of these requirements. 
PMS and their role in managing autonomy and freedom of DIUs 
Existing literature on DIUs suggest that the freedom and the autonomy of a DIU 
depends on its organisational setup [5]. While some DIUs are an integral part of the 
main organisation, others are set up with much higher degrees of independence 
regarding their operations and management sometimes even located offsite [5]. As 
stated by Barthel et al. [5], tight coupling is beneficial for DIUs that focus on internal 
process improvements while looser coupling is helpful for innovation activities that are 
further away from the main organisation's core business [5]. Considering our findings, 
we propose that PMS can be seen as a mechanism to manage the relationship between 
the DIU and the main organisation. Our data suggest that loosely coupled DIUs, which 
are more likely to develop completely new innovation, have a learning curve that may 
bring them closer to the main organisation as they progress. Statements from “younger” 
DIUs (age two to three years) show that they are given lots of freedom, and employees 
tend to enjoy this freedom being less concerned with strategic alignment with the main 
organisation and measuring their activities. This is in line with the findings from Raabe 
et al. [8] who state that some DIUs lack clear objectives. However, once they have 
gained experience in their day-to-day work, some DIU might conclude that closer 
coordination is needed in order to be perceived as valuable by the main organisation 
(Case A). One of our respondents explained, he sees a PMS as a tool that helps to align 
with the main organisation's strategy and build trust, which in turn allows the DIU more 
freedom in its innovation efforts. 
Level of PMS adoption in DIUs 
Our results show that the majority of DUIs considered is aware of the theoretical 
requirements of a PMS for digital innovation. However, RE1 and RE2 in particular, as 
well as RE5, RE7, RE8 and RE9 (when excluding training cases B and C) are usually 
not yet operational, although this is only partly due to a lack of willingness. Most 
respondents would certainly like to use more metrics than they have done so far and 
generally have a very positive attitude towards PMS. This is particularly evident in the 
three new requirements we have introduced. The challenge many of them face, 
however, is to find the “right” metrics for their sometimes highly exploratory activities. 
Translating these activities into an understandable meaningful metric has not yet been 
done sufficiently. Conversely, however, there seems to be a concern that if you measure 
too much, you are too transparent and the main organisation might misjudge the 
innovation activities of the DIU. This is already addressed in a previous study which 
has found that there is a discrepancy between the actions of the DIUs and the way that 
the main organisation evaluates them [21]. Overall, there seems to be a perception that 
the current error culture does not allow mistakes to be seen as a normal consequence of 
innovation, which makes DIU vulnerable to attack by disclosing too many metrics. A 
third and more pragmatic reason for the lack of operationalised PMS requirements 
might be the maturity of the DIUs. Two of them existed for roughly two years by the 
time of data collection and as we mentioned earlier, some DIUs seem to be given more 
freedom in this initial phase potentially implementing more metrics later on sometimes 
also in the course of a stronger alignment with the main organisation. 
Different measurement approaches of DIU and main organisation 
Further room for discussion, partly related to the previous section, is provided by the 
fact that during the data analysis it seemed that the differences in the measurement 
approaches of DIU and main organisation are a challenge. Our data show that DIUs 
have already implemented some elements of a PMS, which are partly aligned with the 
agile practices they base their innovation work on [3]. In some cases, the DIU adopted 
specific measurements related to those practices such as e.g., tracking the amount of 
hypothesis validated or counting the number of pilot customers won. The main 
organisation, on the other hand, continues to work with familiar performance 
measurement metrics, which means that two different approaches now have to be 
reconciled. This is anything but trivial as shown by Mayer et al. [21] who found that 
contact between the DIU and the main organisation can be problematic if, for example, 
activities of DIUs try to be adopted from the main organisation. This raises the question 
of governance mechanisms that are capable of increasing the alignment between DIUs 
and the main organisation, both by developing precise goals for the DIUs and by 
translating these into concrete fields of action. It is also necessary to ensure that these 
goals are met, i.e., that the associated process is monitored. Our results indicate that 
PMS play an important role in this process, but also that their impact is limited if DIUs' 
objectives are poorly defined. 
6 Conclusion 
We answer RQ1 by first conducting a literature review and identify the requirements 
for a PMS for DIU. In a second step, we conduct five case studies with DIUs and 
analysed whether the requirements from the literature are confirmed and adopted in 
practice. Regarding RQ2 we propose three new requirements derived from the 
interviews to broaden the knowledge of PMS for DIUs. We discuss our findings along 
three implications: The role of PMS in managing autonomy and freedom of DIUs, the 
level of PMS adoption in DIUs, and the challenges coming from different measurement 
approaches of DIUs and the main organisation. We see our research both as a starting 
point to develop more sufficient PMS that help DIUs to measure their activities and as 
a basis for discussion on quantitative evidence of how successful DIUs are as “fast 
lanes” for (digital) innovation [5]. Furthermore, we shed light on how to measure the 
development of digital innovation in general [10]. Due to the increasing customer 
orientation in their development, research also demands new measuring methods. Our 
results underline the relevance of agile methods in this context and the need to capture 
them using a new measurement approach and specific metrics that differ from those 
previously used in large organisations. Practitioners can use our research to compare 
their performance measurement with it and consider possible adjustments. In particular, 
we advise them to clarify objectives early on and translate them into metrics and 
indicators that can help both the DIU and the main organisation to clearly manage 
expectations. 
Of course, our study is not without limitations. The small sample size and the 
geographical limitation to companies in Germany and Switzerland does not allow for a 
generalisation of the results. Future research could extend our results by using a larger 
sample, specify them by focusing on a particular industry or by highlighting certain 
demands on PMS according to the different objectives of a DIU e.g., by Fuchs et al [7]. 
Furthermore, we have ensured to interview people with different roles within the DIU, 
both those whose work is to be measured by the PMS (DIU employees) and those who 
want to measure the performance of the DIU (e.g., head of innovation). Nevertheless, 
all interview partners had a direct connection to the DIU and are therefore potentially 
biased. It would be helpful in future studies to also interview people who have a greater 
distance to the DIU and who potentially evaluate their work/work results differently, 
such as members of the top management (CEO, CFO, etc.) or representatives of other 
departments that cooperate with the DIU. The requirements we present could also be 
investigated specific types of DIUs closer and analyse requirements at this level. 
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